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Notice
Every effort was made to ensure that the information in this manual was accurate at the time 
of printing. However, information is subject to change without notice, and VIAVI reserves the 
right to provide an addendum to this manual with information not available at the time that 
this manual was created.

Copyright/Trademarks
© Copyright 2020 VIAVI Solutions Inc. All rights reserved. No part of this guide may be 
reproduced or transmitted, electronically or otherwise, without written permission of the 
publisher. VIAVI Solutions and the VIAVI logo are trademarks of VIAVI Solutions Inc. (“Viavi”). All 
other trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Copyright release
Reproduction and distribution of this guide is authorized for US Government purposes only.

Terms and conditions
Specifications, terms, and conditions are subject to change without notice. The provision 
of hardware, services, and/or software are subject to VIAVI standard terms and conditions, 
available at www.viavisolutions.com/en/terms-and-conditions.
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About this Guide
Thank you for using StrataSync™. This prefix explains how to use this manual to get you up 
and running with the software as soon as possible.

Purpose and scope
The purpose of this guide is to help you successfully use StrataSync features and capabilities. 
This guide includes task-based instructions that describe how to install, configure, use, and 
troubleshoot the StrataSync System. Additionally, this guide provides a complete description of 
the VIAVI warranty and services, including terms and conditions of the licensing agreement.

Assumptions
This guide is intended for novice, intermediate, and experienced users who want to use the 
StrataSync System effectively and efficiently. We are assuming that you have basic computer 
experience and are familiar with basic telecommunication concepts and terminology.

Technical Assistance
If you require technical assistance, call 1-844-GO-VIAVI / 1.844.468.4284.

For the latest TAC information, visit 
http://www.viavisolutions.com/en/services-andsupport/support/technical-assistance
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1 

Introduction
This chapter provides an overview of the StrataSync System and its key features. 
Topics discussed in this chapter include the following:

 y "About the StrataSync System" on page 14
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About the StrataSync System
StrataSync is a hosted, cloud-based software application that provides asset, configuration, 
workflow, and test data management for a wide range of VIAVI Solutions instruments. 

StrataSync manages inventory, test results, and performance data anywhere with browser-
based ease and improves technician and instrument efficiency.

StrataSync offers
 y Updates and Options – Field personnel operate at maximum capability and 

efficiency by knowing immediately when firmware upgrades and instrument 
options are available. They receive proactive, application-aware notifications, and 
distribution is managed for specific groups or individuals.

 y Asset and Configuration Management – Enterprise-wide standardized templates 
to ensure instruments are aligned to a specific configuration. StrataSync lets users 
monitor and update asset data, modules, configurations, test plans and scripts, 
templates, and groups, ensuring technicians consistently have the right instrument 
configurations when performing tests—increasing first-time success rates and 
reducing repeat rates.

 y Test Data Management – A common test data repository makes baselining 
performance practical, and enables the analysis of network trends for proactive 
maintenance, improved reliability, and customer satisfaction. StrataSync performs 
file storage, printing, and exporting, and provides clear dashboards and basic 
reports.

 y Workflow/Compliance Reporting – Automatically track whether assigned jobs are 
being completed and their pass/fail rate. Results can be viewed per technician, per 
region, per subcontractor, or however you like.

StrataSync  ™

Instruments are dialed in:
the latest configurations 

and software

Techs are empowered:
"right the first time" with 
the latest test instruction

Visibility throughout the 
entire network: all results 

are immediately useful

Lots of data in

Simple data out

All without increasing headcount, while also minimizing overall 
operating cost and unnecessary truck rolls.
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Asset management
StrataSync asset management provides a single, intuitive way to monitor and upgrade 
assets in the field and office. An administrator can quickly identify out-of-date and under-
utilized test sets and target updates and the reallocation of assets. With StrataSync, 
registration identifies which test units are assigned to each technician. StrataSync 
tracks each test-set sync with the server, making utilization and test practices visible. 
Post-analysis of compliance and technician activity provides near real-time coaching 
opportunities.

Upgrades can be applied automatically during the normal workorder process, as technicians 
use their test sets in the field. This dramatically reduces the amount of time spent in the 
work center determining the fit-for-purpose status of the test set, identifying upgrade 
requirements, and then manually upgrading the test set.

Test data management
StrataSync collects and stores test data in a central location, enabling viewing and sharing 
of test data results. Often, data is not centrally collected and its long-term value is 
underrated. The causes of repeat truck rolls are obscure, and data from previous tests is 
not available or is not analyzed. With StrataSync, critical plant-performance information is 
stored in a secure location, enabling proactive problem-area identification. Test data is also 
accessible via an API to simplify automated retrieval.

StrataSync  ™

  
 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 
 

 

 

1.   Work Orders generated 
in contractor’s  
WO system

7.  API call for automated 
reporting, back office 
integration, or data 
warehousing

2.  WOs periodically sent 
to StrataSync

6.  Manager compares 
performance across 
workgroups, spots areas 
for improvement

3.  Tech syncs meter 
and receives configs, 
limits sets, work 
orders asigned to him

4.  Tech selects work  
order  for assigned  
job, completes test, 
syncs meter

5.  Supv receives daily 
email with compliance 
report for their techs

 y Spots trends

 y Determines root cause

 y Addresses issue
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2 

Getting Started
This chapter provides steps to get started using StrataSync. Topics discussed include 
the following:

 y "Logging into StrataSync" on page 18

 y "Updating Your User Profile" on page 19

 y "Setting up StrataSync" on page 20

 y "StrataSync Visual Overview" on page 21

 y "Connecting to StrataSync from the VIAVI Mobile Tech App" on page 23
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Logging into StrataSync
Welcome to StrataSync! To bring up the StrataSync 
login screen from your browser, type the IP address 
or host name for your server and press return. 

Your StrataSync Administrator may have already 
created a browser bookmark and user account for 
you. 

If you are the administrator, you should have 
received your login and licensing information from 
VIAVI when your account was set up.

Enter your Username and Password, then select the 
Log In button. The StrataSync Main Dashboard will 
be displayed.

Note: If you need help logging in, contact your StrataSync Administrator.

StrataSync Main Dashboard

tech1@abc.com
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Updating Your User Profile
Your StrataSync Administrator should have already created an account for you. To update your 

user information, click User Profile  next to your name in the Main toolbar at the top right 
of the screen.

If you didn't receive login info, contact your StrataSync Administrator.

User Profile
The User Profile screen 
allows you to update your 
name, email address, tech 
ID, and contact info.

You can even view your 
assets and test data from 
here.

Edit the information as 
necessary. When done, 
click Save to confirm.

tech1@abc.com

User Profile

User Profile in the Main toolbar

Save button

tech1@abc.com

Joe Smith - tech1@abc.com

tech1@abc.com

tech1@abc.com

Joe

Smith
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Setting up StrataSync
For more detailed information on configuring and managing the system for administrators, see  
Configuration on page 179.

Reset Password

Click Reset 
Password in the 
Actions panel on 
the right to update 
your password.

If you need help changing your password, 
contact your StrataSync Administrator.

Reset Password

tech1@abc.com

Joe Smith - tech1@abc.com

tech1@abc.com

tech1@abc.com

Joe

Smith

From the Reset Password screen, 
choose whether you want the 
system to email you the temporary 
password, or if you want to display 
it.

When you log in, enter the 
temporary password, then the new 
one. Enter it again to confirm.

When done, click Save to confirm.

You can also change your password through 
Preferences. See Configuration on page 179
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Main Menu
Select the tabs within the Main menu to open 
dropdown menus to navigate between the Main 
Dashboard (home page), Analytics, Assets, Test 
Data, People, Organizations, Work Orders, Reports, 
Licenses, What's New, and Data Exchange Links 
screens.

You can also select the icons for Manage Firmware 
Versions , Holding Bin , Schedule Email , and 
bring up the Help  section on the far right.

StrataSync Visual Overview

Navigation
Most of the navigation in the StrataSync System is done through the Main menu tabs 
(purple menu at the top of the screen) and the Main toolbar (menu at the top right corner 
of the screen), as shown above.

StrataSync Main Dashboard

tech1@abc.com

Main menu Main toolbar

Assets tab and dropdown 
menu
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Account ID – Shows the enterprise account ID.

User Profile  – Shows the current user’s profile information, where you can edit the 
name, email address, tech ID, and contact info.

Notifications  – Allows you to send a message to your StrataSync administrator.

Preferences  – Allows you to configure your user preferences, including general 
appearance, language, security, notifications, measurement units, and dashboard 
settings. See Configuration on page 179.

System Settings  – Allows StrataSync administrators to configure the overall 
system, including security, asset management, organization, firmware management, and 
configuration template settings. See Configuration on page 179.

Sign Out  – Signs out the current user.

Main Toolbar
Along the top right side of the screen are several menu items, as shown below.

tech1@abc.com

User Profile

NOTE:

The tabs in the Main menu are dependent on the options 
available for your StrataSync account. See your VIAVI sales 
representative for more information.
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Connecting to StrataSync from the VIAVI Mobile Tech 
App
You can connect to StrataSync using your smart phone or tablet anytime, 
anywhere using the VIAVI Mobile Tech app.

Mobile Tech supports sync and file management between your OneExpert 
and DSP meters and StrataSync using an iOS or Android mobile device. The 
application is available on both the App Store and GooglePlay. 

Once your instrument is connected to the Mobile Tech app via Bluetooth, 
geo location information can be added to reports and files when syncing to 
StrataSync. If configuration files are set to be deployed from StrataSync to your meter, you can 
check those here, as well as browsing files from the unit itself.

Once you download the application, log in to StrataSync just as you do on the website. To 
operate the tests, follow the instructions on the application screens. See the user's guide for 
your instrument for details on setup and connecting to StrataSync.

Mobile Tech
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Mobile Tech Main Menu
Once you log into StrataSync, you will see the Main menu. Here you 
can see details of the instrument, sync to StrataSync, manage files on 
the unit, view documentation, and even contact product support for 
more information or to request a repair or calibration.

Near the top of the Main menu, you can click Show more to see details 
on your instrument, including all of the installed options.

 y Job Manager – Attach jobs to tests, including customer info and work orders, and track 
test results
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 y Instrument Sync – Sync your instrument to StrataSync and deploy configuration files

 y File Management – Manage files on the unit that you can save to your phone or 
tablet. Use the Instrument Files menu to manage files stored on your meter (e.g. ONX-
220), use the Mobile Tech Files menu to manage those stored on your mobile device.
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 y Documentation – View and download various documentation for your instrument, 
including applications notes, software release notes, and quick reference guides

 y Remote Display – Connect directly to the OneExpert remotely to configure your unit 
and run tests
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3 

StrataSync Basics
This chapter covers how to use the StrataSync System. Topics discussed include the 
following:

 y "Main Dashboard" on page 28

 y "What's New Panel" on page 36

 y "Notifications Panel" on page 37

 y "Managing Firmware Versions" on page 38

 y "Holding Bin" on page 39

 y "Scheduling Emails" on page 42

 y "Help" on page 45
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Main Dashboard
The StrataSync Main Dashboard is the default view that appears after initial login, as shown 
below. This view provides the overall system status through several configurable summary 
panels, notifications, and what's new areas.

It also appears after selecting  from the Dashboard panel.

NOTE:

Your company StrataSync account is shared with other 
users in your enterprise. Some of the activities and 
configurations may already be in place. 

Check with your StrataSync Administrator and be prepared 
to coordinate information with other users in your 
enterprise.

StrataSync Main Dashboard

tech1@abc.com

Summary panels
What's New 
panel

Notifications 
panel

Organization View 
dropdown menu 
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Changing the Organization View
You can change what Organization or suborganization 
view is shown on the dashboard for your StrataSync 
account from the Organization View dropdown at the 
top of the Main Dashboard. 

From here, you can click the arrows to drill down 
further, including other areas of your organization.

Select the dashboard you want to change to.

Customizing Your Summary Panels
You can choose what summary panels 
appear on the Main Dashboard. 

Select Preferences from the Main toolbar 
and then Dashboard. Use the dropdowns to 
choose from among 13 available panels.

These preferences can be customized for 
each user.

See Configuration on page 179. 

Organization View 
dropdown menu
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Assets Class Panel
This panel provides the overall asset counts for 
the following types: StrataSync Enabled, User 
Defined, Modules, and Accessories.

Select an asset count to show the details for 
each category in the Assets List.

It is updated in real time. Refresh your browser 
to get the most recent view.

Assets Status Panel
This panel provides the overall asset counts by 
status for the following: Active, Calibration, 
Repair, Loaned, and Others.

Select an asset status to show the details for 
each category in the Assets List.

It is updated in real time. Refresh your browser 
to get the most recent view.
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Software Versions Panel 
This panel provides the software release 
information for the selected asset type. The asset 
type can be selected from the dropdown.

Hover your mouse over a version to show a 
popup with more detail, including the version and 
percentage installed.

Select an area of the graph to show the details for 
each category in the Assets List.

It is updated in real time. Refresh your browser to 
get the most recent view.

Calibration Due Panel 
This panel provides calibration status of the  
"sync-able" assets for the following categories: Due 
Now, Due in 30 days, and Due in 90 days.

Select a deadline to show the details for each 
category in the Assets List.

It is updated in real time. Refresh your browser to 
get the most recent view.
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Test Data Uploaded Panel
This panel provides the overall test result 
percentages for the selected duration, including the 
following categories.

 y Passed – Tests ran with Passed completion 
status

 y Failed – Tests ran with Failed completion 
status

 y None – Tests ran without a pass fail 
threshold

 y Errored – An error occurred during the test 
and the results may be invalid

 y Marginal – Tests ran with Marginal 
completion status

Use the dropdown to select the duration: 7, 14, or 30 days.

Select a percentage to show the details for each category in the Test Data List.

It is updated once per day (e.g. 2 a.m. EST for US Production, 2 a.m. CET for EU Production).

Test Statistics Panel
This panel provides the statistics of the tests 
completed by technicians for the selected 
period, including: Average per Day, Average 
% Failed per day, and Average tests / users/ 
day.

Use the dropdown to select the duration: 7, 14, 
or 30 days.

It is updated once per day (e.g. 2 a.m. EST for 
US Production, 2 a.m. CET for EU Production).

NOTE:

Times shown in StrataSync correspond to your local time 
zone, no matter where the device was synced from. Upload 
times are listed, not when tests were run.
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People Role Panel 
This panel provides the overall user counts for the 
defined roles in the system.

Select a role to show the details for each category 
in the People List.

It is updated in real time. Refresh your browser to 
get the most recent view.

Test Type Breakdown Panel 
This panel provides the statistics of the type of tests 
completed by technicians for the selected period.

Use the dropdown to select the duration: 7, 14, or 30 
days.

Select a percentage to show the details for each 
category in the Test Data List.

It is updated once per day (e.g. 2 a.m. EST for US 
Production, 2 a.m. CET for EU Production).
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People Statistics Panel 
This panel provides information about the assets to 
users ratio and the number of assets per user in the 
system.

It is updated in real time. Refresh your browser to 
get the most recent view.

Sync Status Panel 
This panel provides the overall asset sync status 
counts, including the following categories:

 y OK – Assets were successfully synchronized 
with StrataSync

 y Failed – Assets were not able to synchronize 
with StrataSync

 y Upgrade Needed – A software update is 
available for the assets

 y Sync Needed – Updates, such as pending 
template deployments, are available for the 
assets.

Select a percentage to show the details for each 
category in the Asset List.

It is updated in real time. Refresh your browser to get the most recent view.

Top Performers Panel
This panel provides the pass and fail statistics 
completed by technicians for the selected period, 
including: Highest Pass to Fail Ratio, Most Passed 
Tests, and Most Failed Tests.

Use the dropdown to select the duration: 7, 14, or 30 
days.

It is updated once per day (e.g. 2 a.m. EST for US 
Production, 2 a.m. CET for EU Production).
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Test Data Trends Panel 
This panel provides a graphical view of the test 
results trends, including the following categories: 
Passed, Failed, No status, and Errored for the 
selected period.

Use the dropdown to select the duration: 7, 14, or 30 
days.

Select a line on the graph to show the details for each 
category in the Test Data List.

It is updated once per day (e.g. 2 a.m. EST for US 
Production, 2 a.m. CET for EU Production).

Organizations Statistics Panel 
This panel provides the overall asset and 
people counts that are assigned to the selected 
organization.

Use the dropdown to select Assets or People.

Hover your mouse over an area of the graph to show 
a popup with more detail.

It is updated in real time. Refresh your browser to 
get the most recent view.
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What's New Panel
This panel provides application events 
and announcements per your 
preference settings.

The available types of what's 
new categories are set up by your 
StrataSync Administrator.

Select Show More to bring up the full 
view with filtering capability for the 
type of events.

To change your subscriptions for this 
panel, select the gear button  to 
bring up the Preferences screen, then 
select What's New.

You can also subscribe to email 
notifications for new posts by 
selecting the checkbox at the bottom 
of the screen.

Gear button
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Notifications Panel
This panel provides application 
events and user messages per your 
preference settings.

The available types of notifications 
are set up by your StrataSync 
Administrator.

Select Show More to bring up the 
full view with filtering capability for 
the type of events.

To change your subscriptions for this 
panel, select the gear button  to 
bring up the Preferences screen, then 
select Notifications.
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Managing Firmware Versions
If you have been set up to manage firmware versions for your assets, you can manage them 
right from the Main toolbar.

Firmware management allows you to limit the enterprise/account visibility of new firmware 
releases that are generally available from StrataSync. This design allows for testing and 
approval of the firmware before it is deployed to the entire field.

Select Manage Firmware Versions  from the Main toolbar. 

From the Manage Firmware Versions screen, select the asset type from the dropdown, and 
then use the Approval Status dropdowns to change the status for each version of firmware 
you want to update.

See Configuration on page 179.

Manage Firmware Versions

tech1@abc.com
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Holding Bin
The Holding Bin provides a list of assets that have 
been synchronized to StrataSync for the first time 
at the factory.

When a new asset is synced and added to the 
system, it is placed in the holding bin until it is 
assigned to a user. 

If you have permissions, assets can be moved from the holding bin and made active by 
assigning them to users. 

Select Holding Bin  from the Main toolbar.

Holding Bin

StrataSync Holding Bin in the Assets List

Moving Assets from the Holding Bin
In order to move an asset from the holding bin to the organization inventory, the asset 
needs to be assigned to a user.

You can either create a new user or assign to an existing one. 

We'll discuss how to create a new user more in People on page 119, 
but for now, select the People tab and then Add User to get started.
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Assigning an Asset
If you have permissions to manage assets, you can assign assets to a user or yourself.

1. From the Holding Bin, select an asset (or assets) by clicking the checkbox to the left 
of the item.

2. Right-click the item (or use the Action dropdown) and select the Reassign. The 
Reassign Asset screen appears.

Assign to me

NOTE:

You can also assign the asset to yourself by selecting 
Assign to me at the top right corner.
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3. Select the organization and a 
user, then click the Reassign 
button at the bottom.

4. When done, click Confirm.
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Scheduling Emails
The Schedule Email feature allows you to receive 
periodic emails from StrataSync of various lists, 
including assets, users, licenses, options, and test 
data. 

You can set up to be notified for any updates to 
the list and choose the frequency for distribution, but only one list can be included for each 
email.

Select Schedule Email  from the Main toolbar.

From the Scheduled Emails screen, select Schedule Email. The Views screen is displayed.

Schedule Email

Schedule Email
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Use the View Type dropdown in 
the top right to choose the type, 
including: All, Assets, Licensing, 
Options, People, and Test 
Data.

Select the radio button next to 
the view you want, then select 
Next. The Schedule Email screen 
appears.

Click the Email Frequency 
box to bring up the Frequency 
screen.

tech1@abc.com
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Use the Repeats 
dropdown to choose 
Daily, Weekly, 
Monthly, or Yearly. 

Then use the 
calendar to choose 
the start and 
end dates. When 
finished, select 
Done.

When you go back to the Schedule 
Email screen, the email frequency and 
start date will be updated. 

When done, select Save to confirm.
tech1@abc.com
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Back on the 
Scheduled Emails 
list, your new 
scheduled email 
will appear.

You can edit, 
delete, or view the 
history here later, 
as well.

Help
The Help feature allows you to download a PDF of 
the StrataSync User's Guide for easy reference.

Select Help  from the Main toolbar.

Help
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4 

Analytics
This chapter covers how to use the Analytics features of StrataSync. Topics discussed 
include the following:

 y "Analytics" on page 48

 y "Searching" on page 50

 y "Views" on page 51

 y "CSV Export" on page 52

 y "Saving Dashboards" on page 53
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Analytics
The Analytics tab includes optional Fiber and 5G Dashboard 
information for instruments in the field if configured for your 
StrataSync account. 

Click the Analytics tab in the Main menu to bring up the 
Analytics Dashboard, then use the filter panel on the left to 
choose the desired dashboard.

Fiber Dashboard
By default, it supports viewing OTDR test results from VIAVI test instruments aggregated 
according to the organizations configured in the StrataSync account, or by the ‘contractorId’ 
indicated in the received test results (e.g. when receiving test results from multiple 
subcontractors during fiber construction rollout).

The dashboard utilizes an independent set of pass/fail threshold criteria applied to the 
measurements such as total loss, connector loss, splice loss and reflectance, instead of 
relying on exact pass/fail criteria used during the test. This threshold set can be customized 
according to a customer’s needs via professional services.

Analytics tab

Main menu

Fiber Dashboard

Main toolbar
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Fiber OTDR test results and Continuity verification are displayed per-Fiber, and aggregated 
by Cable ID, Location A and Location B (as well as either by Organization or Contractor), and 
according to the selected relative or absolute date window. Customers can choose to drill-
down through the results in a hierarchical view (with summarized pass/fail per-category), 
or in a tabular or rollup view per-fiber. An overall fiber summary is always displayed, along 
with a ‘trend-by’ chart and key metric pie summaries according to the currently selected 
drill-down category and level. Additionally, a generic search capability and CSV export 
function are provided.

This dashboard allows customers to visually track the progress of fiber testing over time, as 
well as analyze the quality of key metrics by location and contractor so that root causes of 
issues can be found and performance/quality optimized.

NOTE:

The tabs in the Main menu are dependent on the options 
available for your StrataSync account. See your VIAVI sales 
representative for more information.

5G Dashboard
The 5G Dashboard allows you to view closeout reports and testing results in the field 
using the ONA-800 cable analyzer. This includes, per-cell site results, termination type 
details, trace metrics related to cable return loss, and Distance To Fault (DTF) length.

5G Dashboard
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Searching
You can search by typing into the Search drilldown in the panel on the 
left. The list updates with the results. Clicking on one of the options 
will take you straight to that level in the hierarchy

Drilling down provides quick access to any level of the aggregation 
hierarchy, regardless of which level you have drilled down to. It is 
especially useful at the highest aggregation level, when you know 
exactly what you want to drill down to, whether it is a cell site ID or a 
fiber location.

Search drilldown
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Views
Several options in the Main toolbar allow you to select the data for the dashboard.

View Options
The configured view options are found at the top of 
the screen: 

 y Group by – Top-level aggregation object (e.g. 
organization)

 y Table – Commonly aggregated object (e.g. 
‘Fiber’ or ‘Site’)

 y Rollup – Tabular drilldown view

Group by Table Rollup

Trend by Day/Month
By default, the Trend by Day/Month chart shows % pass/fail/incomplete over time, either 
by day (if the date range is a month or less), or by month (if the data range is greater than 
a month).

You can also select the # button in the Main toolbar to toggle counts-per-day/month.

Trend by Day/MonthPercent/Count 
toggle
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CSV Export
You can export a CSV file containing detailed measurements as filtered by the current 
drilldown hierarchy.

Select CSV export on the far right of the Main toolbar to save to your desktop.

CSV export

CSV file detail
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Saving Dashboards
You can save the dashboard drilldown hierarchy to bring up at any time. This useful is you 
want to have different view options (e.g. Table vs Rollup) and date ranges.

Select the Star in the Main toolbar. A pop-up comes up so you can name the dashboard, then 
select OK.

Viewing Dashboards
Your dashboards are saved to the Home tab. Select it to see the Quick Links dashboards 
you have saved.

To remove a dashboard, select the one you want to remove, then select the Star in the 
Main toolbar to remove. A pop-up will ask you to confirm, select OK.

Star

Quick Links Dashboards

Home 
tab
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5 

Assets
This chapter covers how to use the Asset Management features of StrataSync. Topics 
discussed include the following:

 y "Assets" on page 56

 y "Searching and Sorting" on page 57

 y "Views" on page 60

 y "Asset List" on page 63

 y "Adding New Assets" on page 79

 y "Importing Assets" on page 80

 y "Managing Asset Types" on page 81

 y "Updating Firmware" on page 85

 y "Managing Configuration Templates" on page 89

 y "Managing Asset Options" on page 98

 y "Managing Asset Groups" on page 104
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Assets
The Assets tab is the hub for all of the asset management 
features of your StrataSync account, including: adding new 
assets, importing and editing asset details, updating firmware, 
managing configuration templates, and deploying software 
options to your instruments, etc.

Click the Assets tab in the Main menu to bring up the Assets 
dropdown.

Asset List selected from the Assets tab

Assets tab

Assets dropdown 
menu
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Searching and Sorting
From the Assets List, you can easily find an asset using the search bar under each of the column 
headers or the sorting filters.

Searching
You can search by typing into the search bar 
under a column header. The list updates with the 
results. 

Make sure to include hyphens for product 
names, etc., (e.g. T-BERD 2000).

Some of the columns provide dropdowns with 
releveant options once you start typing.

Search bar

The filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters section on 
the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You can also click (x) 
to remove the filter from the search bar.

Scroll to the right to reveal more detail, including Software Options and Test Data.
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Filtering Multiple Items

The Asset Class, Asset Type, and Asset Status columns allow 
you to select multiple items to filter at the same time (e.g. 
filter OneExpert and DSP only). When ready, select Apply.

Again, the filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters 
section on the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You can 
also click (x) to remove the filter from the search bar.

Date Filters

The Last Sync Date column allows you to use the 
dropdown or calendars to filter by date or date 
range. Click the search box to bring up the date filter 
dropdown. When ready, select Apply.

Again, the filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters 
section on the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You 
can also click (x) to remove the filter from the search 
bar.

Please note the times shown in StrataSync correspond 
to your local time zone, no matter where the device was 
synced from.

NOTE:

Remember when using filters to make sure the columns 
that you don't want included are blank, so the search 
results are not affected by them.
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Sorting
You can also easily sort the columns by 
clicking the column header arrows to sort 
by ascending / descending values. Toggle 
through the options to remove the sort.

If you have multiple columns selected, you 
can also set the priority of how the columns themselves are sorted.

Option Filters

The SW Options and HW Options columns allow you to 
use the dropdown to filter by options that are installed 
or not installed. Click the search box to bring up the 
options filter dropdown. 

Then use the Asset Type dropdown to choose the asset, 
and options filters. Just start typing to show the list. 
When ready, select Apply.

Again, the filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters 
section on the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You 
can also click (x) to remove the filter from the search bar.

NOTE:

You can save custom filters to a favorite view for easy 
reference. See Saving Views on page 61.
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Views

Customizing Views
StrataSync gives you the ability to customize your list views in a dashboard.

1. Select the Assets tab, and then select Assets List.  
The Assets List appears.

2. Select Customize View at the upper left of the screen. 
The Customize View screens appears.

tech1@abc.com

Assets List Default View

Save 
View As

Customize 
View
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Saving Views
1. From the Assets List, select Save 

View as... at the upper left of 
the screen. The Save View As 
screens appears.

2. Enter a view name, select your 
sharing options, and choose 
whether you want to make it a 
favorite or default view.

3. When done, click Save.

The new view is listed under the 
Favorite Views section on the 
left.

3. In the left column, you will see 
the asset types. Click the plus 
(+) to expand the attributes 
associated to the asset type. 
The right column shows the 
attributes already included in 
the view list.

4. Select an attribute, then use the 
arrow buttons to add or remove 
attributes to adjust the view list 
on the right.

5. When done, click OK.
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Sharing and Editing Views
1. From the Assets List, select Show the view list on the 

left side of the screen. The Saved and Shared Views 
screens appears.

2. Choose whether you want to share a view or not, make a favorite, a default, rename, 
or delete. 

3. When finished, click Done.

Show the 
view list

Note: Once a shared view is created, it cannot be edited. You need to create a new one 
and delete the old one.
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Asset List

Editing Asset Details
1. From the Assets List, select a view on the left that includes the asset you want to 

edit or use the filters to find it.

2. Double click the asset to bring up the details screen.

3. Edit the information as needed, then click Save to confirm.

NOTE:

You don't have to manually add syncable assets. Just sync 
them to automatically add them and all details to your 
Asset List.
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View Mainframe History

From the Asset Details screen, you can view the 
Mainframe History.

On the right side under the Actions panel, select View 
Mainframe History. The Mainframe Module History 
screen is displayed.

View Configuration

From the Asset Details screen, you can view the Asset 
Configuration information.

On the right side under the Actions panel, select View 
Configuration. The Configuration Artifacts screen is 
displayed.

View Mainframe 
History

View 
Configuration
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NOTE:

For Edit, Rename, and Delete, changes will be applied to 
the instrument on the next sync. This also removes this 
instrument from its template.

Depending on the instrument type, configuration files are organized into single or 
multiple sections (Channel Plan, Limit Plan, etc). Select a category to show just show 
that type of configuration.

Also, you can right-click a configuration file for more options, including:

 y View

 y Edit*

 y Rename*

 y Deploy – Deploy this configuration to another unit

 y Archive – Save this configuration to the Global Archive for all users

 y Copy to template

 y Export

 y Delete*
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Launch Remote DSAM (DSAM instruments only)

From the Asset Details screen, you can remotely connect to a 
DSAM unit.

1. On the right side under the Actions panel, select 
Launch Remote DSAM. 

2. Follow the instructions to launch Java, if prompted.

3. Once completed, a DSAM picture is displayed. 
Select Connection > Connect to Meter from the top 
menu. 

4. Enter the DSAM IP address and 
click OK.

Launch Remote 
DSAM

Note: The DSAM must be set in virtual mode for the connection to be established. This 
can be configured in the DSAM as follows: 

 y Config > General > Diagnostic

 y Select  "use virtual dsam" and click ENTER. The IP address for use in the step 
above will be displayed.
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View Test Data

From the Asset Details screen, you can view all the test 
data on the device.

On the right side under the Actions panel, select View 
all tests of this device. The Test Data History screen 
is displayed.

View all tests on 
this device
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View Sync Log

From the Asset Details screen, you can view the 
configuration sync history of the device.

The sync log shows all the data transfers with a 
device, including sync timing or if a sync is needed to 
deploy configuration artifacts, test data, and when 
firmware has been updated, etc. 

This can be very helpful in making sure your assets are 
up to date and all data has been synced.

On the right side under the Actions panel, select 
View Full Sync Log. The Sync Log History screen is 
displayed.

View Full Sync 
Log
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View Documentation

From the Asset Details screen, you can view additional 
documentation for the device, including the user 
manual.

On the right side under the Actions panel, select User 
Manual or View More Documents. The user manual 
for the device is displayed.

View 
Documentation
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Changing Asset Status
1. From the Assets List, select a view on the left that 

includes the asset you want to change or use the 
filters to find it.

2. Right-click the asset and choose Change Status. 

Select the new status from the dropdown: Active, 
Broken, Calibration, Retired, Loaned, Stolen, Lost, Sold, 
Repair, Spare, or Contractor.
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Reassigning an Asset
Reassigning assets from the Assets List is similar to how you assign assets from the Holding 
Bin.

1. From the Assets List, select an asset (or assets) by clicking the checkbox to the left of 
the item. 

2. Right-click the item (or use the Action dropdown) and select the Reassign. The 
Reassign Asset screen appears.

3. Select the organization and a user, then click the Reassign button at the bottom.

Assign to me

NOTE:

You can also assign the asset to yourself by selecting 
Assign to me at the top right corner.
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4. When done, click Confirm.

Deleting an Asset
1. From the Assets List, select the checkbox next to the asset 

(or assets) you want to delete.

2. Right-click the item (or use the Action dropdown) and select 
Delete. 

3. A confirmation screen asks you to confirm. Click Confirm.
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Stop Pending Update
1. From the Assets 

List, select the 
checkbox next 
to the asset (or 
assets) you want 
to stop pending 
updates.

2. Right-click the 
item (or use the 
Action dropdown) and select Stop Pending Updates. 

3. A confirmation screen asks you to confirm. Click Confirm.

Update Firmware
If you have the right permissions, you can update firmware of the assets right from the 
Assets List.

1. From the Assets List, select the checkbox next to the asset (or assets) you want to 
update.

2. Right-click the item (or use the Action dropdown) and select Update Firmware. 

3. A confirmation screen asks you to confirm. Click Confirm.
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Deploy Template
1. From the Assets List, select the checkbox next to the asset (or assets) where you 

want to deploy a template.

2. Right-click the item (or use the Action dropdown) and select Deploy Template. The 
Deploy Template screen is displayed.

3. Select the template to deploy and click Next.

4. A confirmation screen asks you to confirm. Click Confirm.
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Set Timezone
1. From the Assets 

List, select the 
checkbox next 
to the asset 
(or assets) you 
want to set the 
timezone.

2. Right-click the 
item (or use the Action dropdown) and select Set Timezone. The Set Timezone screen 
is displayed.

3. Select the timezone from the dropdown and click Confirm.

Add to Group
Asset groups provide a way to organize your assets for 
easy management and deployment.

1. From the Assets List, select the checkbox next to 
the asset (or assets) you want to add to an asset 
group.

2. Right-click the item (or use the Action dropdown) 
and select Add to Group. The Add to Group screen is 
displayed.

3. Select the group from the list and click Save.
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Remove from Groups
1. From the Assets List, select the checkbox 

next to the asset (or assets) you want to 
remove from asset groups.

2. Right-click the item (or use the Action 
dropdown) and select Remove from 
Groups. The Add to Group screen is 
displayed.

3. A confirmation screen asks you to 
confirm. Click Confirm.

Synchronize Templates
1. From the Assets List, select the 

checkbox next to the asset (or assets) 
you want to sync with its assigned 
template.

2. Right-click the item (or use the Action 
dropdown) and select Synchronize 
Templates. 

3. A confirmation screen asks you to 
confirm. Click Yes.
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Generate Reports
1. From the Assets List, select the checkbox next to the asset (or assets) you want to 

create a report for.

2. Right-click the item (or use the Action dropdown) and select Generate Report, then 
choose Utilization or Installed Options.

For the Utilization Report, select the catalog number and time period, then click 
View Report. It is only available for floating and timed floating options. 

The Installed Options Report is generated automatically, as shown below.

NOTE:

The Reporting features are only available if you purchased 
the option. 
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Options
1. From the Assets List, select the checkbox next to the asset you want to deploy the 

option to.

2. Right-click the item (or use the Action dropdown) and select Options, then choose 
Floating Options or Software Options.

3. Select the options you want to include, then click Next to deploy.

Floating Options list

Software Options list
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Adding New Assets
This section details how to add syncable assets to 
StrataSync. This method isn't recommended, as you can 
add assets just by syncing them.

1. Select the Assets tab, and then select Add a New 
Asset. The Add Asset screen appears.

As mentioned on the right, remember that you 
don't have to manually add syncable assets. Just 
sync an asset to automatically add it and all details 
to your Assets List.

2. Select the asset type and model, then click Next. 
The Asset Details screen appears.

3. Select a user for the asset, 
then click Next. The Select 
a User organization screen 
appears.
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4. Click Done to confirm and create the asset.

You can make further edits to the asset by 
selecting Asset Details.

Importing Assets
This section details how to import multiple 
non-syncable assets from a CSV file to the 
Holding Bin. This can be any equipment with a 
MAC address, including 3rd party.

1. Select the Assets tab, and then select 
Import Assets. The Import Assets screen 
appears.

2. To download a sample CSV file already 
formatted for StrataSync, select 
Download sample CSV file.

Make sure you retain the header row 
and enter the data fields starting on 
row 2, as follows:

 y Asset type

 y Unique ID

 y MAC address

 y Serial No.

3. Select Browse and choose the file you want to import, then select Import.

The assets will be imported into the Holding Bin.

Download sample CSV

NOTE:

If the auto-move assets to inventory option is enabled in 
Systems Settings, assets may auto-move into inventory.

The Tech ID field must be specified correctly in the CSV file 
and Asset Management licenses must be available for this 
to happen.
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Managing Asset Types
This feature allows you to 
manage your syncable or non-
syncable asset types manually, 
including associating asset 
types and models to an asset 
class.

Select the Assets tab, and then 
select Manage Asset Type. The 
Manage Asset Types screen 
appears.

Asset Classes
1. From the Asset Class 

dropdown, choose 
from Basic, Basic_Instrument, or Accessory.

2. Once you choose a class, you will see the asset types associated to that class.

3. Select an asset type, or edit, delete, or add a new one using the buttons at the top.

Asset Types

Adding Asset Types

Select the Add button at 
the top of the Asset Type 
column. The Create Asset 
Type screen is displayed.

Enter the information as 
needed, including adding 
a name, description, and 
any URLs you want to 
include, and click Done. 

The new asset type will 
appear in the list, as 
shown here.
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Editing Asset Types

Select the asset you want 
to edit, then select the 
edit button at the top of 
the Asset Type column. 

Edit the information 
as needed, including 
adding a description and 
any URLs you want to 
include, and click Done.

Deleting Asset Types

Select the asset you want to 
delete, then select the delete 
button at the top of the Asset 
Type column. A confirmation 
screen asks you to confirm. 
Click Confirm.
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Asset Models

Adding Asset Models

Select the Add button 
at the top of the Asset 
Model column. The 
Create Model screen is 
displayed.

Enter the information as 
needed, including adding 
a name, description, and 
any URLs you want to 
include, and click Done. 

The new asset model 
will appear in the list, as 
shown here.
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Editing Asset Models

Select the model you 
want to edit, then select 
the edit button at the 
top of the Asset Model 
column. 

Edit the information 
as needed, including 
adding a description and 
any URLs you want to 
include, and click Done.

Deleting Asset Models

Select the model you want to 
delete, then select the delete 
button at the top of the Asset 
Model column. A confirmation 
screen asks you to confirm. 
Click Confirm.
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Updating Firmware
This feature allows you to manage firmware versions for all of your assets. You can choose to 
update via the online database or upload your own packages for beta testing, etc.

Select the Assets tab, and then select Update Firmware. The Update Firmware screen appears.

See Managing Firmware Versions on page 38 and Firmware Management on page 189.

Online Updates
This is the recommended method 
for updates to ensure you have 
the latest version from our server.

1. Select Online updates as 
the update method, then 
select the asset type from 
the dropdown. 

2. Click Next. The Update 
Packages screen is 
displayed with your 
available packages.

3. Select a package you want 
to download. 

By selecting the Enforce 
Firmware Version 
checkbox at the top, the 
firmware version will be 
sent to the units upon 
a sync to indicate this 
firmware version needs to 
be installed.

Remember when 
downloading firmware 
packages to unzip the file 
and follow instructions in 
the Read Me file.

4. Click Next. The Select 
Assets screen is displayed.
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5. Select the assets you want to update by selecting the checkboxes next to each item. 
Then click Next. A confirmation screen appears.

6. Review the information and click Yes to confirm. The assets will then be scheduled 
to update to the firmware on the next sync.
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Downloading to a USB Flash Drive

For instruments that support updating the firmware via USB, you can also download 
packages to your PC. This method is not recommended.

1. From the Update Packages screen, scroll to the right to 
show release notes and download firmware options.

2. Click the download button  for the firmware you want 
to download, then choose 
where you want to save 
the file. 

Remember when 
downloading firmware 
packages to unzip the file 
and follow instructions in 
the Read Me file.

3. Follow the instructions to 
save the firmware to your 
USB flash drive.

4. Then follow the 
instrument's firmware 
installation instructions to 
update.

Download firmware
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Uploading Packages
This feature allows you to upload 
your own packages for beta 
testing. This isn't recommended, 
as the online updates will always 
have the latest version.

1. Select Upload packages 
as the update method. 

2. Select Browse and 
choose the file you want 
to upload, then select 
Upload. A confirmation 
screen appears.

3. Click Yes to confirm. The 
firmware package will then 
be available to assign to 
your assets.
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Managing Configuration Templates
This feature allows you to manage your configuration templates and assign to your assets. 
Templates organize and contain multiple testing and configuration settings, called artifacts, 
and are an easy way to standardize compliance testing and maintenance configurations 
deployed to individual meters, whole customer markets, or your entire enterprise.

Select the Assets tab, then select Manage Templates, and finally your asset type. The Manage 
Templates screen appears, as shown below.

On the left, you will see the Global Archives, the 
repository for all the artifacts to build configuration 
templates for your assets (e.g. Limit plans, DOCSIS 
service plans, etc.). 

Artifacts are specific to instrument type, e.g. ONX 
artifacts are separate from those for DSAMs. An 
artifact only includes one aspect of a configuration 
(e.g. one artifact can't have a limit plan and off-air 
ingress plan associated to it). Several artifacts can 
then be added to a configuration template and 
deployed to your instruments.

Individual artifacts can be deployed to your instuments, as well, but is not recommended.

For more detailed information on templates and best practices, contact us at  
CATVsupport@viavisolutions.com.

New TemplateGlobal Archives
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Adding New Templates
Select the New Template button at the top right side of the screen. The Create Template 
screen is displayed.

Enter the information as needed, 
including adding a name, description, 
organization, and who shoud be able 
to edit, and click Save. 

The new configration template will 
appear in the list.

NOTE:

For Edit, Rename, and Delete, changes will be applied to 
the instrument on the next sync. This also removes this 
instrument from its template.

Depending on the instrument type, configuration files are organized into single or 
multiple sections (Channel Plan, Limit Plan, etc). Select a category to show just show 
that type of configuration.

Also, you can right-click a configuration file for more options, including:

 y View

 y Edit*

 y Rename*

 y Deploy – Deploy this configuration to another unit

 y Archive – Save this configuration to the Global Archive for all users

 y Copy to template

 y Export

 y Delete*
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Editing Template Artifacts
If you have the appropriate permissions, you can edit template artifacts.

Double click the asset you want to edit (or right-click and select select View from the 
dropdown). The Configuration Artifacts screen is displayed.

Under the Template Sections area on the left, you will see all of the available sections you 
can add to your template. 

On the right, the Configuration Artifacts area shows the artifacts you currently have 
assigned to this template.

To change the deployment policy for each 
configuration, select the dropdown next to each 
one. 

Select Match to include the setting in the 
template, or Ignore to temporarily disable it, as 
necessary.
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Editing Template Details
From the Configuration Artifacts screen of the template, select Edit at the top of the 
Template Sections area (next to the template name). The Edit Template Details screen is 
displayed.

Edit

Edit the information as needed, and 
click Save.
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Edit By

If you have the appropriate permissions, you can 
lock templates from being edited by other users. 
The options are:

 y Only Me – Allows editing for the creator 
or person with permissions to edit only.  
Deployment policy options are also 
disabled for all other users.

 y Anyone – Allows editing by any user with 
the visibility to the template

When done, click Save. 

The Edit Lock column of the Manage Templates screen shows the username of the 
person that has locked the template, or Anyone, if unlocked.

Edit Lock column
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Viewing Associated Assets
To see what assets are associated to a template, right-click the template on any menu 
and select View Associated Assets from the dropdown (or use the Actions dropdown). The 
Associated Assets screen is displayed.

You can also click the asset number to view the assets, as well.
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Deleting Templates
Select the template you want to 
delete, then right-click and choose 
Delete (or use the Actions dropdown). 
A confirmation screen asks you to 
confirm. Click Delete.

Deploying Templates
To deploy a configuration template, right-click the template on any menu and select Deploy 
from the dropdown (or from the Configuration Assets screen, click the Deploy Template 
button in the upper right). The Deploy Select Assests screen is displayed.

Deploy Template
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Select the assets where you 
want to deploy the selected 
template. When done, click 
Next.

A confirmation screen will ask if you want to 
deploy the template. Click Yes to confirm.

The template will be deployed to the assets 
on the next sync.
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Auto Deploy Settings

You can set up auto deploy settings for any template. Right-click the template on any 
menu and select Auto Deploy Settings from the dropdown (or use the Actions menu). 
The Auto Deploy Settings screen is displayed.

The options are:

 y Use Organization Template Settings for this organization and its Sub-
organizations – Allows you to override the parent organization's template auto 
deploy settings

 y Enable Auto Deploy for AssetType – Allows you to set whether auto deploy is 
enabled for the selected asset type

 y Force Auto Deploy

Click Select Organization at the top to add more organizations, as needed. 

When done, click Save.

Select Organization
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Managing Asset Options
As covered briefly earlier in this chapter, this feature allows you to manage your software 
options and assign to your assets.

Select the Assets tab, then select Manage Asset Options. The Manage Software Options screen 
appears.
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Assigning an Option
To assign a software option to an asset, right-click the option and select Assign from the 
dropdown (or use the Actions dropdown). The Manage Permanent Option Pool screen is 
displayed. This is a quick way to assign an option to a few or even multiple assets.

Select the Assign checkboxes on the left for the assets you want to apply the software 
option, then select Deploy from the Actions dropdown. 

Assign column

A confirmation screen will ask if 
you want to deploy the option. You 
can also choose to send an email to 
the user with challenge codes (not 
recommended).

Click Confirm.

The option will be deployed to the 
assets on the next sync.
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Moving an Option to another Organization
To assign a software option license to another organization or suborg, right-click the option 
and select Reallocate from the dropdown (or use the Actions dropdown). The Reallocate to 
Another Organization screen is displayed.

Enter the number of licenses you want to move and choose the organization to move them 
to. When done, click Reallocate.

Viewing Orders
To view all orders for a 
software option, right-click 
the option and select View 
Orders from the dropdown 
(or use the Actions 
dropdown). The License Pool 
Orders screen is displayed.

Here you can see the 
individual purchases of 
software options that make 
up the selected pool.
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Importing Options
You can import the list of software options as an bundle file and then deploy to your assets.

From the Manage Asset Options screen, select Import Options at the top right. The Import 
Options screen is displayed. 

Import Options
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1. Select Choose File and find the file you want to upload, then select Upload. Success 
is indicated after uploading. The options package will then be available to assign to 
your assets.

2. Click Next. The Select Assets screen is displayed.
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3. Select the assets for the 
options to be deployed 
to and click Next.

The option will be 
deployed to the assets on 
the next sync.
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Managing Asset Groups
This feature allows you to organize your assets for easy management and deployment.

Select the Assets tab, and then select Assets List. The Assets List appears.

Viewing Asset Groups
You can use the View Asset Group dropdown to select 
the asset group you want to filter by. The Asset List 
shows the list for that group.

View Asset 
Group

Manage 
Asset Groups
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Asset Group Management
From the Assets List, select Manage Asset Groups at the top of the screen. The Group 
Management screen is displayed.

New Group

Adding New Groups

Select New Group at the top 
right side of the screen. The 
Create A New Group screen is 
displayed.

Enter a group name and 
description, and click Save. 

The new group will appear in 
the list.
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EditEditing Groups

Select Edit for the group 
you want to edit. The Edit 
Group screen is displayed. 

Edit the information as needed, and click 
Save.
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DeleteDeleting Groups

Select Delete for the group 
you want to delete.

A confirmation screen asks you to confirm. 
Click Confirm.
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6 

Test Data
This chapter covers how to use the Test Data Management features of StrataSync. 
Topics discussed include the following:

 y "Test Data" on page 110

 y "Searching and Sorting" on page 111

 y "Views" on page 114

 y "Test Data List" on page 117
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Test Data
The Test Data tab is the hub for all of the test 
data uploaded from your field instruments to your 
StrataSync account.

Click the Test Data tab in the Main menu to bring up 
the Test Data dropdown.

tech1@abc.com

Test Data List selected from the Test Data tab

Test Data 
tab

Test Data  
dropdown menu
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Searching and Sorting
From the Test Data List, you can easily find an asset using the search bar under each of the 
column headers or the sorting filters.

Searching
You can search by typing into the search 
bar under a column header. The list 
updates with the results. 

Some of the columns provide 
dropdowns with releveant options once 
you start typing.

The available data types are dependent 
on the selected instruments. 

Search bar

The filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters section on 
the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You can also click (x) to 
remove the filter from the search bar.

The Sync Time in the Default View is filtered to Today, so make 
sure to clear that in the search bar to see all the test data.

Scroll to the right to reveal more detail, including Organization name and Tech ID.
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Filtering Multiple Items

The Asset Type column allows you to select multiple items to 
filter at the same time (e.g. filter OneExpert and DSP only). 
When ready, select Apply.

Again, the filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters 
section on the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You can 
also click (x) to remove the filter from the search bar.

Date Filters

The Sync Time and Creation Time columns allow you to 
use the dropdown or calendars to filter by date or date 
range. Click the search box to bring up the date filter 
dropdown. When ready, select Apply.

Again, the filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters 
section on the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You 
can also click (x) to remove the filter from the search bar.

NOTE:

Remember when using filters to make sure the columns 
that you don't want included are blank, so the search 
results are not affected by them.
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Sorting
You can also easily sort the columns by 
clicking the column header arrows to sort by  
ascending / descending values. Toggle 
through the options to remove the sort.

If you have multiple columns selected, you 
can also set the priority of how the columns themselves are sorted.

NOTE:

You can save custom filters to a favorite view for easy 
reference. See Saving Views on page 115.
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Views

Customizing Views
StrataSync gives you the ability to customize your list views.

1. Select the Test Data tab, and then select  
Test Data List. The Test Data List appears.

2. Select Customize View at the upper left 
of the screen. The Customize View screens 
appears.

Test Data List Default View

tech1@abc.com

Save 
View As

Customize 
View
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Saving Views
1. From the Test Data List, select 

Save View as... at the upper left 
of the screen. The Save View As 
screens appears.

2. Enter a view name, select your 
sharing options, and choose 
whether you want to make it a 
favorite or default view.

3. When done, click Save.

The new view is listed under the 
Favorite Views section on the 
left.

3. In the left column, you will see 
the asset types. Click the plus 
(+) to expand the attributes 
associated to the asset type. 
The right column shows the 
attributes already included in 
the view list.

4. Select an attribute, then use the 
arrow buttons to add or remove 
attributes to adjust the view list 
on the right.

5. When done, click OK.
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Sharing and Editing Views
1. From the Test Data List, select Show the view list on 

the left side of the screen. The Saved and Shared Views 
screens appears.

2. Choose whether you want to share a view or not, make a favorite, a default, rename, 
or delete. 

3. When finished, click Done.

Show the 
view list

Note: Once a shared view is created, it cannot be edited. You need to create a new one 
and delete the old one.
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Test Data List

Downloading Test Data
1. From the Test Data List, select a view on the left that includes the asset you want to 

download or use the filters to find it.

2. Double click the asset data you want to download (or use the Actions dropdown).

3. Choose where you want to save the file.

tech1@abc.com
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Deleting Test Data
If you have the appropriate 
permissions, you can delete 
test data.

Select the data you want to 
delete, then right-click and 
choose Delete (or use the 
Actions dropdown). 

A confirmation screen asks 
you to confirm. Click Confirm.
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7 

People
This chapter covers how to use the People Management features of StrataSync. 
Topics discussed include the following:

 y "People" on page 120

 y "Searching and Sorting" on page 121

 y "Views" on page 124

 y "People List" on page 127

 y "Adding a User" on page 132

 y "Importing Users" on page 136

 y "Managing User Roles" on page 137
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People
The People tab is the hub for all of the user and role 
management features of your StrataSync account, including: 
adding and importing users, and managing those users' roles 
and permissions.

Click the People tab in the Main menu to bring up the People 
dropdown.

tech1@abc.com

People List selected from the People tab

People tab

People dropdown 
menu
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Searching and Sorting
From the People List, you can easily find an asset using the search bar under each of the 
column headers or the sorting filters.

Searching
You can search by typing into the search bar under 
a column header. The list updates with the results. 

Some of the columns provide dropdowns with 
releveant options once you start typing.

Search bar

The filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters section on 
the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You can also click (x) 
to remove the filter from the search bar.

Scroll to the right to reveal more detail, including Manager's Name and Last Login Date.
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Filtering Multiple Items

The Role column allows you to select multiple items to filter 
at the same time (e.g. filter Firmware Tester and Admin only). 
When ready, select Apply.

Again, the filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters 
section on the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You can 
also click (x) to remove the filter from the search bar.

Date Filters

The Last Login Date column allows you to use the dropdown 
or calendars to filter by date or date range. Click the search 
box to bring up the date filter dropdown. When ready, select 
Apply.

Again, the filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters 
section on the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You can 
also click (x) to remove the filter from the search bar.

NOTE:

Remember when using filters to make sure the columns 
that you don't want included are blank, so the search 
results are not affected by them.
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Sorting
You can also easily sort the columns by 
clicking the column header arrows to sort 
by ascending / descending values. Toggle 
through the options to remove the sort.

If you have multiple columns selected, you 
can also set the priority of how the columns 
themselves are sorted.

NOTE:

You can save custom filters to a favorite view for easy 
reference. See Saving Views on page 125.
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Views

Customizing Views
StrataSync gives you the ability to customize your list views.

1. Select the People tab, and then select People List.  
The People List appears.

2. Select Customize View at the upper left of the 
screen. The Customize View screens appears.

People List Default View

tech1@abc.com

Save 
View As

Customize 
View
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Saving Views
1. From the People List, select Save 

View as... at the upper left of 
the screen. The Save View As 
screens appears.

2. Enter a view name, select your 
sharing options, and choose 
whether you want to make it a 
favorite or default view.

3. When done, click Save.

The new view is listed under the 
Favorite Views section on the 
left.

3. In the left column, you will see 
the items to include in your 
view. The right column shows 
the attributes already included 
in the view list.

4. Select an attribute, then use the 
arrow buttons to add or remove 
attributes to adjust the view list 
on the right.

5. When done, click OK.
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Sharing and Editing Views
1. From the People List, select Show the view list on the 

left side of the screen. The Saved and Shared Views 
screens appears.

2. Choose whether you want to share a view or not, make a favorite, a default, rename, 
or delete. 

3. When finished, click Done.

Show the 
view list

Note: Once a shared view is created, it cannot be edited. You need to create a new one 
and delete the old one.
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People List

Editing User Details
1. From the People List, select a view on the left that includes the user you want to 

edit or use the filters to find it.

2. Double click the user to bring up the details screen.

3. Edit the information as needed, then click Save to confirm.

You can change any of the information except the username.
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View this User's Assets

From the User Details screen, you can view the assets associated to 
this user.

On the right side under the Actions panel, select View this 
user's assets. The User Assets screen is displayed.

View this User's Test Data

From the User Details screen, you can view the user's test 
data information.

On the right side under the Actions panel, select View 
Configuration. The User Test Data screen is displayed.

View this user's 
assets

View this user's 
test data
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Reset Password

From the User Details screen, you can reset your password (or a 
user's if you have permission).

On the right side under the Actions panel, select Reset 
Password. The Reset Password screen is displayed.

Reset password

From the Reset Password screen, 
choose whether you want the 
system to email you the temporary 
password, or if you want to display 
it.

When you log in, enter the 
temporary password, then the new 
one. Enter it again to confirm.

When done, click Save to confirm.

You can also change your password through 
Preferences. See Configuration on page 179

Note: If you need help changing your 
password, contact your StrataSync 
administrator.
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Deleting a User
1. From the People List, select the checkbox next to the user 

(or users) you want to delete.

2. Right-click the person (or use the Action dropdown) and 
select Delete. 

3. A confirmation screen asks you to confirm. Click Confirm.

Sending a Notification to a User
1. From the People List, select 

the checkbox next to the 
user (or users) you want to 
notify.

2. Right-click the person (or 
use the Action dropdown) 
and select Send a 
Notification Message. 

3. Click Send.

NOTE:

Before deleting a user, all associated assets must be 
removed.
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Moving a User
1. From the People List, select the checkbox next 

to the user (or users) you want to move.

2. Right-click the person (or use the Action 
dropdown) and select Move to another 
organization. The Move User screen appears.

3. Select the organization or suborg and click 
Next. 

4. A confirmation screen asks you to confirm. 
The associated assets will also be moved. 
Click Move.

You can also choose to move the test data or 
leave it in the current org.

Resetting Passwords
Resetting a user's password is similar to the steps covered previously. See Reset password 
on page 129.
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Adding a User
1. Select the People tab, 

and then select Add User.  
The Add User screen 
appears.

You can also click the 
Add User button on the 
right side of the People 
List screen.

2. Enter the information as 
needed, username, email, 
first/last name, tech ID, 
etc.

The username must 
be unique for each 
StrataSync account and 
formatted as an email 
address (e.g. johnsmith@
abc.com), but doesn't 
have to be a valid email. 

You can use the user's 
actual email address for 
both username and email 
address.

The Employee / Tech ID 
must also be unique for 
each account.

3. To send a welcome 
email to the user with a 
temporary password, select Send Email.

4. Use the Landing Site dropdown to choose Administrator or Technician Site, then use 
the Role dropdown to choose a role.

5. Click Visibility Organization to change the permissions visibility for the user. 

6. Click Organization to change the organization.

7. Add additional optional contact information, attributes, and preferences in those 
sections. 

8. When done, click Add. The new user will appear in the People List.
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Changing an Organization

You can move users to another org from the User Details screen, similar to how it's done 
from the People List and from the People tab. See Moving a User on page 131.

Setting Access and Visibility
You can give a user certain access and visibility to data in the organization or 
suborganization. You can also move them to another organization from here.

Changing the Visibility

From the People List, select a view on the left 
that includes the user you want to edit or use 
the filters to find it.

Double click the user to bring up the details 
screen.

Under the Access and Visibility section, 
click the organization next to Visibility 
Organization. Choose the new organization, 
and click OK.

The diagram below shows a visual representation of 
an organization hierarchical view. If you have a user 
with visibilty for Market 2, for example, you could 
move them up to have visibility for all of Area 1 or 
even higher to Stamford.

Example of an organization hierarchical view
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Adding Additional Visibility

You can give a user additional visability by setting up more organizations, landing sites, 
or roles for customized access. This is an advanced feature and is not recommended for 
most situations.

From the People List, select a view on the left that includes the user you want to edit or 
use the filters to find it.

Double click the user to bring up the details screen.

Under the Additional Visibilities section, click the Add Visibility button on the right. 
The Add Visibility screen appears.

Select a new visibility organization, and use the dropdowns to choose the landing site 
and role. 

When done, click Save. Continue to add more visibilities and they will show in the list. 

Add Visibility
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Assigning a Role
You can give a user certain access and visibility to data in the organization or 
suborganization. You can also move them to another organization from here.

Assigning or Changing Role Assignment

From the People List, select a view on the left that includes the user you want to edit or 
use the filters to find it.

Double click the user to bring up the details screen.

Under the Role section, use the Landing Site and Role dropdowns to make necessary 
changes. 

When done, click Save.

Adding Additional Permissions

From the Roles section, you can also set additional permissions.

In the left column are the Permissions available. The right column shows the 
Permissions granted. Click the (+) to expand categories.

Select a permission, then use the arrow buttons to add or remove permissions to adjust 
the granted list on the right.

When done, click Save.
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Importing Users
This section details how to import multiple users from a CSV file.

1. Select the People tab, and then select  
Import Users. The Import Users screen appears.

2. Select the organization or suborganization you 
want to import to, and click Next. The Select File 
screen appears.

3. To download a sample CSV file already formatted 
for StrataSync, select Download sample CSV 
file.

Make sure you retain the header row and enter 
the data fields starting on row 2. See the sample 
file for more information.

4. Select Browse and choose the file you want to 
import, then select Import.

The users will be imported into the People List.

Download sample CSV
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Managing User Roles
This section details how to create and manage user roles. If you have the appropriate 
permissions, you can grant permissions for roles that are equal or under your own.

Select the People tab, and then select Manage User Roles. The Manage User Roles screen 
appears.

Adding Roles
Click Create a new role at the top right side of the screen. The Create User Role screen is 
displayed.

Importing Changes for Users
If you have bulk changes to update for users, the steps are similar to importing new users.

Edit the CSV as needed, (updating the fields that have changed), and reimport the file as 
before. This includes organization changes, roles, etc.

Create a new role
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Enter the role name and use 
the dropdown to choose the 
landing site.

In the left column are the 
Permissions available. 
The right column shows the 
Permissions granted. Click 
the (+) to expand categories.

Select a permission, then use 
the arrow buttons to add or 
remove permissions to adjust 
the granted list on the right.

When done, click Done.

A confirmation screen will ask 
if you want to create this role. 
Click Confirm. The roles will 
appear in the Manage User Roles screen.

NOTE:

We recommend there is at least one StrataSync 
Administrator per account, with only a limited group of 
admins max, since system settings are site wide. 
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Editing Roles
From the Manage User Roles screen, click Edit to update user roles.

Edit the information as needed, then click Done to confirm. 

Deleting Roles
From the Manage User Roles screen, click 
Delete to delete user roles. 

A confirmation screen asks if you want to 
delete. Click Confirm. 

NOTE:

Before deleting a role, all associated users must be 
removed.
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Permissions Details
The following includes details on all the available role permissions for each category.

API Access

Asset API – Add/update/delete assets via API interface

Option API – Add/update/delete option via API interface

Test Data API – Add/update/delete test data via API interface

Asset Management

Add Asset – Add an asset

Assign Assets to Users – Reassign asset to another user or move asset from holding 
bin to inventory

Change Asset Status – Change asset's state to Stolen, active etc.

Delete Assets – Delete asset from holding bin /inventory

Edit Assets – Edit an asset

Enforce Firmware – Allow firmware enforce

Import Assets – Import assets from external csv file

Manage Asset Groups – Manage (add/edit/remove assets to/from) asset groups

Manage Asset Types – Manage(Add/edit/delete) asset type 

Update Firmware* – Allow update firmware

View Asset Configuration – Allow View asset configuration

View Assets* – View asset list under the 'Assets' tab etc. 

Configuration Management

Deploy Configurations – Allow to deploy configuration data

Handle Configuration Files – Allow editing configuration files

Manage Configuration Templates – Allow create/edit for asset templates

Manage Global Archives – Allow view global archive/ manage global archive 
configuration files

View Configuration Files – Allow viewing configuration files

*  These roles are available for both Technician and Administrator 
role types. All others are Administrator only.
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Data Exchange

Copy to Data Link – Allow test data copy to data link

Manage Links – Manage(create/modify/delete) test data exchange links

Manage Subscriptions – Manage test data link subscriptions

Share Work Orders – Allow work orders to be shared

View Links – Allow viewing test data manage links

View Subscriptions – Allow viewing test data manage subscriptions

Firmware Management 

Firmware Approver – Allow firmware to be approved

Firmware Tester – Allow firmware to be tested

Manage Firmware Auto Deploy Settings – Allow management of firmware auto 
deploy settings

License Management 

View License – Allow viewing of licenses under Licenses tab

Miscellaneous Permissions 

Schedule View Emails – Email view on schedule

Send Notifications – Allow Send notification to user

Share Views – Share, un-share Personal Views

View Summary Panels – View summary panels on Dashboard

Options Management 

Assign Options* – Assign permanent and timed software options to assets

Generate Installed Options Report – Installed options report for assets

Generate Option Utilization Report – Utilization report for floating and timed 
floating options per asset

Import Options – Allow viewing of import options link(under manage asset 
options) for bulk import of options

Manage Floating Options* – Assign floating options to assets

Move Options – Move/reallocate options to other organization

View Options* – View software options/order details
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Organization Management 

Add Organizations – Add organization unit (under Manage Organizations) 

Delete Organizations – Delete organization unit (under Manage Organizations) 

Edit Organizations – Edit organization unit(under Manage Organizations)

Import Organizations – Import organizations (upload file) 

Manage Organization Settings – Enable editing organization settings (under 
Manage Organizations) 

Move Organizations – Move organization in the organization hierarchy (under 
Manage Organizations) 

View Organizations – View Organization list (under Organizations tab)

Report Management 

View Reports – Allow reports to be viewed

System Settings 

Manage Anti-Theft Settings – Manage anti-theft settings for instruments

Manage Artifact Link Settings – Manage artifact link settings for instruments

Manage Asset Management Settings – Manage asset management system 
settings

Manage Calibration Due Settings – Configure calibration due times

Manage Firmware Management Settings – Manage firmware management 
settings for instruments

Manage General Settings – Manage general preferences

Manage Lease Company Settings – Manage(add/edit/delete) lease company

Manage Measurement Units Settings – Configure measurement units

Manage Notifications Settings – Manage notification events

Manage Organization Settings – Enable organization settings override system 
settings

Manage POP Report Limits Settings – Configure POP report limits 

Manage Security Settings – Manage security preferences (password)

Manage Template Auto Deploy Settings – Manage template auto deploy settings 
for instruments

Manage What's New Settings – Manage What's New subscriptions
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Test Data 

Delete Test Data – Allow test data deletion

View Test Data – View test data lists

View Test Data File – View or download test data files

User Management 

Add Users – Allow creating new users in system (Add users under People tab) 

Assign Roles – Allow assigning of roles to users

Delete Users – Allow deletion of users

Edit Users – Edit user details

Import Users – Import users in bulk (People tab - file upload)

Manage Additional Visibility – Manage additional visibility organizations for users

Manage Roles – Manage(create/edit/delete) user roles

Move Users – Move users to another organization

Reset Password – Reset password for user (Reset Password link in user details)

View Users – View list of users (People List under People tab)

Work Order Management 

View Work Orders – Allow work orders to be viewed
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Organizations
This chapter covers how to use the Organization Management features of StrataSync. 
Topics discussed include the following:

 y "Organizations" on page 146

 y "Searching and Sorting" on page 147

 y "Organization List" on page 150

 y "Importing Organizations" on page 157

8 
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Organizations
The Organizations tab is the hub for all of the 
organization and suborganization management 
features of your StrataSync account, including: 
adding, editing, moving, deleting, and importing 
organizations.

Click the Organizations tab in the Main menu to bring 
up the Organizations dropdown.

Organizations List selected from the Organizations tab

Organizations tab

Organizations 
dropdown menu
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Searching and Sorting
From the Organization List, you can easily find an asset, person, or license using the search bar 
under each of the column headers or the sorting filters.

Searching
You can search by typing into the search bar under 
a column header. The list updates with the results. 

Some of the columns provide dropdowns with 
releveant options once you start typing.

Search bar

Although the Organization List doesn't have Views like other lists, the filters work similarly. 
To remove the filter from the search bar, click the (x) to remove the filter.

Scroll to the right to reveal more detail, including Manager's Name and Last Login Date.
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Filtering Multiple Items

The Role column allows you to select multiple items to filter 
at the same time (e.g. filter Firmware Tester and Admin only). 
When ready, select Apply.

To remove the filter from the search bar, click the (x) to 
remove the filter.

Date Filters

The Last Login Date column allows you to use the dropdown 
or calendars to filter by date or date range. Click the search 
box to bring up the date filter dropdown. When ready, select 
Apply.

To remove the filter from the search bar, click the (x) to 
remove the filter.

NOTE:

Remember when using filters to make sure the columns 
that you don't want included are blank, so the search 
results are not affected by them.
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Sorting
You can also easily sort the columns by 
clicking the column header arrows to sort 
by ascending / descending values. Toggle 
through the options to remove the sort.

If you have multiple columns selected, you 
can also set the priority of how the columns 
themselves are sorted.
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Organization List
This feature allows you to manage assets, people, licenses, and the organization and any 
suborganizations as a whole.

Select the Organizations tab, and then select Organization List. The Organization List screen 
appears.

Right away, you will notice that the screen is separated into 4 tabs: Manage Organizations, 
Assets, People, and Licenses.

Organization List, with the People tab selected
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Manage Organizations Tab

Adding Organizations

From the Organization List screen, select the Add 
button at the top of the Manage Organizations tab. 
The Add Organization screen is displayed.

On the right, select the parent organization.

Enter the name for the new organization and the 
manager account name for this org. The name must 
already be in the system at this point. When done, 
click Save and Done. 

The new organization will appear in the list.

Add Organization
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Editing Organizations

From the Organization List screen, select the 
organization you want to edit under the Manage 
Organizations tab, the select the Edit button at the 
top. The Edit Organization screen is displayed.

Edit the information as needed and click Save.

Edit Organization
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Moving Organizations

With this feature, you can choose a new parent 
organization for your sub org.

From the Organization List screen, select the 
organization you want to move under the Manage 
Organizations tab, the select the Move button at the 
top. The Move Organization screen is displayed.

Select the parent organization you want to move it to 
and click Move.

Move Organization
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Deleting Organizations

From the Organization List screen, select the 
organization you want to delete under the Manage 
Organizations tab, the select the Delete button at the 
top.

Delete Organization

NOTE:

Before deleting an organization, all associated sub 
organizations, users, assets, and templates must be 
deleted or moved to other organizations.

A confirmation screen asks you 
to confirm. Click Confirm.
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Organization Settings

This feature allows you to customize your anti-theft and 
template auto deploy settings.

This allows you to tailor these settings by asset 
type instead of using the system settings or parent 
organization settings.

From the Organization List screen, select the 
organization you want to edit under the Manage 
Organizations tab, the select the Organization 
Settings button at the top. The Organization Settings 
screen is displayed.

Edit the information as needed and click Done.

Organization 
Settings
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Downloading Organization Data

From the Organization List screen, select the 
organization or suborg you want to download data for 
under the Manage Organizations tab, then select the 
Download Organization List button at the top.

Choose where you want to save the file.

Download 
Organization List

Assets Tab
Using the Assets tab from the Organization List is 
similar to details covered previously. See: Assets on page 
55.

People Tab
Using the People tab from the Organization List is similar to details covered previously. See 
People on page 119.

Licenses Tab
Using the Licenses tab from the Organization List is similar to details covered later in this 
guide. See Licenses on page 169.

Organization List, with the People tab selected
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Importing Organizations
This section details how to import organization hierarchy from a CSV file.

1. Select the Organizations tab, and then select  
Import Organizations. The Import Organizations 
screen appears.

2. Select the parent organization you want to 
import to, and click Next. The Select File screen 
appears.

3. To download a sample CSV file already 
formatted for StrataSync, select Download 
sample CSV file.

Make sure you retain the header row and 
enter the data fields starting on row 2. See the 
sample file for more information.

4. Select Browse and choose the file you want to 
import, then select Import.

The organization will be imported into the 
hierarchy.

Download sample CSV
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Importing Changes for Organizations
If you have bulk changes to update for organizations, the steps are similar to importing 
new organizations.

Edit the CSV as needed, (updating the fields that have changed), and reimport the file as 
before. This includes organization changes, roles, etc.
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9 

Work Orders
This chapter covers how to use the Work Order Management features of StrataSync. 
Topics discussed include the following:

 y "Work Orders" on page 160

 y "Searching and Sorting" on page 161

 y "Views" on page 164

 y "CATV, Fiber, and CDM Work Orders" on page 167
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Work Orders
The Work Orders tab is the hub for all of the work orders 
management features of your StrataSync account for 
your field instruments, including: CATV, Fiber, Other work 
orders, and Audit templates.

Click the Work Orders tab in the Main menu to bring up 
the Work Orders dropdown.

Work Orders List selected from the Work Orders tab

Work Orders tab

Work Orders 
dropdown menu
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Searching and Sorting
From the Work Order's CATV, Fiber, Other workorders, and Audit Templates, you can easily find 
a work order using the search bar under each of the column headers or the sorting filters.

Searching
You can search by typing into the search bar 
under a column header. The list updates with the 
results. 

Make sure to include hyphens for product 
names, etc., (e.g. T-BERD 2000).

Some of the columns provide dropdowns with 
releveant options once you start typing.

Search bar

The filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters section on 
the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You can also click (x) 
to remove the filter from the search bar.

Scroll to the right to reveal more detail, including Customer Address and Job Number.
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Filtering Multiple Items

The Status and Pass/Fail Status columns allow you to select 
multiple items to filter at the same time (e.g. filter Closed 
and Rescheduled status only). When ready, select Apply.

Again, the filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters 
section on the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You can 
also click (x) to remove the filter from the search bar.

Date Filters

The Scheduled Date and Created Date columns allow 
you to use the dropdown or calendars to filter by date 
or date range. Click the search box to bring up the date 
filter dropdown. When ready, select Apply.

Again, the filter criteria is listed under the Current 
Filters section on the left. Click the (x) to remove the 
filter. You can also click (x) to remove the filter from the 
search bar.

NOTE:

Remember when using filters to make sure the columns 
that you don't want included are blank, so the search 
results are not affected by them.
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Sorting
You can also easily sort the columns by 
clicking the column header arrows to sort by  
ascending / descending values. Toggle 
through the options to remove the sort.

If you have multiple columns selected, you 
can also set the priority of how the columns themselves are sorted.

NOTE:

You can save custom filters to a favorite view for easy 
reference. See Saving Views on page 165.
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Views

Customizing Views
StrataSync gives you the ability to customize your list views.

1. Select the Work Orders tab, and then select CATV 
Work Orders, Fiber Work Orders, or Other Work Orders.  
The corresponding Work Order List appears.

2. Select Customize View at the upper left of the 
screen. The Customize View screens appears.

Work Orders Default View

Save 
View As

Customize 
View
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Saving Views
1. From the Work Orders List, select 

Save View as... at the upper left 
of the screen. The Save View As 
screens appears.

2. Enter a view name, select your 
sharing options, and choose 
whether you want to make it a 
favorite or default view.

3. When done, click Save.

The new view is listed under the 
Favorite Views section on the 
left.

3. In the left column, you will see 
the asset types. Click the plus 
(+) to expand the attributes 
associated to the asset type. 
The right column shows the 
attributes already included in 
the view list.

4. Select an attribute, then use 
the arrow buttons to add or 
remove attributes to adjust 
the view list on the right.

5. When done, click OK.
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Sharing and Editing Views
1. From the Work Orders List, select Show the view list on 

the left side of the screen. The Saved and Shared Views 
screens appears.

2. Choose whether you want to share a view or not, make a favorite, a default, rename, 
or delete. 

3. When finished, click Done.

Show the 
view list

Note: Once a shared view is created, it cannot be edited. You need to create a new one 
and delete the old one.
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CATV, Fiber, Other Work Orders, and Audit Templates
These features are covered in detail in other documents. Contact us at  
CATVsupport@viavisolutions.com for additional information.
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10 

Licenses
This chapter covers how to use the License Management features of StrataSync. 
Topics discussed include the following:

 y "Licenses" on page 170

 y "Searching and Sorting" on page 172

 y "Views" on page 175

 y "Software Option Licensing" on page 178
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Licenses
The Licenses tab is the hub for all of the license management features of your StrataSync 
account, including all software options for your field instruments.

The Licenses menu also shows any optional StrataSync entitlements, including: test data API, 
data retention, workflow, and reporting, etc.

Click the Licenses tab in the Main menu to bring up the Licenses menu.

Licenses List

Licenses tab
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License Types
Plus – Extended data retention beyond the standard 35 days (typically 1–3 years depending 
on account licensing).

API Access – A programmatic interface available to search for any test results files 
uploaded to StrataSync, and transfer them to another software system.

Reports – A programmatic or scheduled flat-file interface available to push work orders 
into StrataSync, for the purpose of automatically deploying to test instruments based on 
the work order’s associated technician identifier. 

Depending on the type of interface, on-demand workorder compliance reports may be 
available under the Reports tab to evaluating compliance of test results uploaded and 
associated to workorders.

Test Data Exchange – Allows an admin user of a StrataSync account to select test data/
results files and share them with another StrataSync account based on a secure pre-
established data exchange link (configured under the Data Exchange Links tab in the Main 
menu).

Work Order Exchange – Currently supported for CATV work orders only. Allows an 
admin user of a StrataSync account to select a CATV work order pushed via a work order 
integration interface (requires the Reports license), and share it with another StrataSync 
account based on a secure pre-established data exchange link (configured under the Data 
Exchange Links tab in the Main menu). 

Once the assigned technician in the receiving account has uploaded test results associated 
with that work order, an admin user in that account can share those results back to the 
originating account via Test Data Exchange.
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Searching and Sorting
From the Licenses List, you can easily find a license using the search bar under each of the 
column headers or the sorting filters.

Searching
You can search by typing into 
the search bar under a column 
header. The list updates with 
the results. 

Some of the columns provide 
dropdowns with releveant 
options once you start typing.

Search bar

The filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters section on 
the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You can also click (x) 
to remove the filter from the search bar.

Licenses List
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Filtering Multiple Items

The Expiration Date column allows you to select multiple 
items to filter at the same time (e.g. filter API Access and 
Plus license types only). When ready, select Apply.

Again, the filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters 
section on the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You can 
also click (x) to remove the filter from the search bar.

Date Filters

The Expiration Date column allows you to use the 
dropdown or calendars to filter by date or date 
range. Click the search box to bring up the date filter 
dropdown. When ready, select Apply.

Again, the filter criteria is listed under the Current Filters 
section on the left. Click the (x) to remove the filter. You 
can also click (x) to remove the filter from the search 
bar.

NOTE:

Remember when using filters to make sure the columns 
that you don't want included are blank, so the search 
results are not affected by them.
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Sorting
You can also easily sort the columns by 
clicking the column header arrows to sort by  
ascending / descending values. Toggle 
through the options to remove the sort.

If you have multiple columns selected, you can also set the priority of how the columns 
themselves are sorted.

NOTE:

You can save custom filters to a favorite view for easy 
reference. See Saving Views on page 176.
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Views

Customizing Views
StrataSync gives you the ability to customize your list views.

1. Select the Licenses tab. The Licenses List appears.

2. Select Customize View at the upper left of the screen. 

Licenses Default View

Save 
View As

Customize 
View
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Saving Views
1. From the Licenses List, select 

Save View as... at the upper left 
of the screen. The Save View As 
screens appears.

2. Enter a view name, select your 
sharing options, and choose 
whether you want to make it a 
favorite or default view.

3. When done, click Save.

The new view is listed under the 
Favorite Views section on the 
left.

1. The Customize View screens 
appears.

2. In the left column, you will see 
the asset types. Click the plus 
(+) to expand the attributes 
associated to the asset type. 
The right column shows the 
attributes already included in 
the view list.

3. Select an attribute, then use 
the arrow buttons to add or 
remove attributes to adjust the 
view list on the right.

4. When done, click OK.
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Sharing and Editing Views
1. From the Licenses List, select Show the view list on 

the left side of the screen. The Saved and Shared Views 
screens appears.

2. Choose whether you want to share a view or not, make a favorite, a default, rename, 
or delete. 

3. When finished, click Done.

Show the 
view list

Note: Once a shared view is created, it cannot be edited. You need to create a new one 
and delete the old one.
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Software Option Licensing
Much of the licensing for software options are tied to individual assets, so these features are 
covered previously in the Assets chapter, including reporting, assigning options to assets, and 
reallocating licenses to other organizations, etc. 

See Assets on page 55.
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Configuration
This chapter covers how to configure the StrataSync system. Topics discussed include 
the following:

 y "Configuration" on page 180

 y "Preferences" on page 180

 y "System Settings" on page 184

11 
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Configuration
The Preferences feature allows you to configure your user preferences, including general 
appearance, language, security, notifications, measurement units, and dashboard settings. 

The System Settings feature allows StrataSync administrators to configure the overall system, 
including security, asset management, organization, firmware management, and configuration 
template settings.

On the top right side of the screen, select Preferences  or System Settings  from the 
Main toolbar, as shown below. The corresponding menu is displayed.

tech1@abc.com

User 
Preferences

System 
Settings

Preferences
On the left side of the screen is the Preferences Panel, with several categories of user 
preferences. Select one to show the options on the right.

User Preferences, with General selected

Preferences 
Panel
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General
Select General to bring up the General section.

This feature allows you to set up lines per page, date 
and time formats, and language for the site. 

When finished, click Done.

Security
Select Security to bring up the Security section.

This feature allows you to set up and change your 
password.

When finished, click Done.

Notifications
Select Notifications to bring up the Notifications 
section.

This feature allows you choose what system event 
notifications you are subscribed to.

When finished, click Done.
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What's New
Select What's New to bring up the What's New 
section.

This feature allows you choose what application 
events and announcements you are subscribed to. 
You can also subscribe for email notifications for new 
posts.

When finished, click Done.

Sweep Settings (DSAM only)
Select Sweep Settings to bring up the 
Sweep Settings section.

This feature allows you configure how DSAM 
and SDA Sweep and Reverse Alignment 
measurement files are shown in StrataSync. 

While viewing file details, you can save and 
apply custom-named sweep settings for all 
files of this type. 

If this is not set, the setting will match the original measurement settings.

When finished, click Done.
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Measurement Units
Select Measurement Units to bring up the 
Measurement Units section.

This feature allows you to choose how DSAM and SDA 
measurement files and DSAM configuration editors 
are shown in StrataSync. This overrides the overall 
System Settings set by your StrataSync administrator. 

When finished, click Done.

Dashboard
Select Dashboard to bring up the Dashboard 
section.

This feature allows you to choose what summary 
panels appear on the Main Dashboard. Use the 
dropdowns to choose from among 13 available panels. 

When finished, click Done.
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System Settings
On the left side of the screen is the System Settings panel, with several categories of 
system-wide settings. Select one to show the options on the right.

System Settings, with General selected

System 
Settings 
panel

General
Select General to bring up the General section.

This feature allows you to set the first day of the week, 
date and time formats, and inactivity timeout when 
user's need to log back in. 

When finished, click Done.

NOTE:

Only StrataSync administrators or users with permission can 
make changes to System Settings, as they are site wide.
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Security
Select Security to bring up the Security section.

This feature allows you to set up password strength 
requirements.

When finished, click Done.

Notifications
Select Notifications to bring up the Notifications 
section.

This feature allows you choose what system-wide 
event notifications are available and for how long.

When finished, click Done.

What's New
Select What's New to bring up the What's New 
section.

This feature allows you choose what system-wide  
application events and announcements are available.

When finished, click Done.
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Lease Company
Select Lease Company to bring up the Lease 
Company section.

This feature allows you manage lease company 
information for associated assets.

To add a lease company, click Add lease 
company in the upper right. 

Enter the lease company information, then click 
Save. The company will be added to the list.

To edit or delete a company, select Edit or Delete.

When finished, click Done.

Anti-Theft
Select Anti-Theft to bring up the Anti-Theft 
section.

This feature allows you to manage anti-theft 
measures for your instruments and whether 
they can sync data to StrataSync.

When finished, click Done.
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Measurement Units
Select Measurement Units to bring up the 
Measurement Units section.

This feature allows you to choose how DSAM and SDA 
measurement files and DSAM configuration editors 
are shown in StrataSync system wide.

When finished, click Done.

Asset Management
Select Asset Management to bring up the 
Asset Management section.

This feature allows a new asset to bypass the 
holding bin and move directly to the inventory, 
assigned to a specified Tech ID. 

Without this option, the asset will be placed in the 
holding bin and manual management is required 
to move it to the inventory. 

Choose one of these options:

 y Enable auto-assign of assets without a Tech ID – Assets that have not been 
assigned a Tech ID are automatically assigned to the specified Tech ID

 y Enable auto-assign of assets with unidentified Tech ID – Assets with 
unidentified Tech IDs get auto assigned to the specified Tech ID

When finished, click Done.
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Calibration Due
Select Calibration Due to bring up the Calibration 
Due section.

This feature allows you to set calibration intervals for 
assets system wide.

When finished, click Done.

Organization Settings
Select Organization Settings to bring up the 
Organization Settings section.

This feature allows suborg owners to set some of 
the system settings for their own organizations. 

When finished, click Done.
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POP Report Limits (DSAM only)
Select POP Report Limits to bring up the POP 
Report Limits section.

This feature allows you to configure POP report 
limits.

When finished, click Done.

Firmware Management
Select Firmware Management to bring up 
the Firmware Management section.

This feature allows you to manage firmware 
versions for your assets, including an option 
to only show approved firmware.

Select Manage Firmware Versions and choose an asset to see available firmware.

When finished, click Done.

Template Settings
Select Template Settings to bring up the 
Template Settings section.

This feature allows you to enable configuration 
template auto deployment and if configuration 
artifacts link from the Global Archive or 
templates.

Choose from these options:

 y Enable Template Auto Deploy – Auto deploy templates to assets in an 
organization and its suborgs you have set up for specific asset types 

 y Enable Configuration Artifact Link from Global Archive or Templates – Allow 
parent and child artifact links to be synchronized when changes are made

When finished, click Done.

For more detailed information on auto template deployment and artifact linking, see the 
v8.2 StrataSync Release Notes or contact us at CATVsupport@viavisolutions.com.
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Appendix
This appendix includes supplemental information for StrataSync. Topics discussed 
include the following:

 y "Additional Information" on page 192
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Additional Information
For more detailed information, contact us at CATVsupport@viavisolutions.com for these 
additional documents.

StrataSync Quick Start Guide

StrataSync Software Release notes   (including system requirements)





VIAVI Solutions
North America: 1.844.GO VIAVI / 1.844.468.4284
Latin America +52 55 5543 6644
EMEA +49 7121 862273
APAC +1 512 201 6534
All Other Regions: viavisolutions.com/contacts 
email CATVsupport@viavisolutions.com
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